




PROPOSAL
$1 Billion LIP operates similarly to LIP 4 distribution, Medical Schools not through LIP

2015-16

Total Computable GR IGTs Federal

Hospitals - LIP

LIP 4 (10% Allocation Factor) $1,000,000,000 $394,900,000 $605,100,000

Hospitals - Outside LIP

Rate Enhancements (Inpatient & Outpatient)$1,209,663,561 $477,696,140 $731,967,421

Statewide Issues $57,653,279 $22,767,280 $34,885,999

Liver Global Fee $9,932,000 $3,922,147 $6,009,853

Total Hospitals, LIP-Related $2,277,248,840 $0 $899,285,567 $1,377,963,273

Medical Schools - LIP $0

Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) - LIP$0

County Health Departments (CHDs) - Outside LIP$24,829,937 $9,805,342 $15,024,595

Premium Assistance - LIP $0

Total LIP $1,000,000,000 $394,900,000 $605,100,000

Total Outside LIP $1,302,078,777 $0 $514,190,909 $787,887,868

Grand Total, LIP-Related $2,302,078,777 $0 $909,090,909 $1,392,987,868

2015-16

Total Computable GR IGTs Federal

Medical Schools - Outside LIP

GME $80,000,000 $31,592,000 $48,408,000

Department of Education $73,412,351 $73,412,351

Total Medical Schools $153,412,351 $73,412,351 $31,592,000 $48,408,000

Proposal is to use the entire $1 billion 2015-16 LIP in a similar manner as the current LIP 4, returning 110% of the value of $909 million in voluntary IGT contributions. Those 

contributions would produce a total computable pool of $2.3 billion, which would be allocated as $1 billion LIP, $1.277 billion in hospital rate enhancements, statewide 

issues and Liver Global Fee, and $25 million in CHD rate enhancements. No GR would be used in this system, freeing up the $19 million in GR shown on the "Current" page to 

offset the $73 million GR needed for medical school funding. The net GR need would be $54,236,625.



PROPOSAL -- TREATMENT OF CURRENT DOLLARS IN PROPOSAL
$1 Billion LIP operates similarly to LIP 4 distribution, Medical Schools not through LIP

2014-15

Total Computable GR IGTs Federal Proposed Solution

Hospitals - LIP

Special LIP $115,992,350 $700,000 LIP/Rates, no GR

LIP 4 (8.5% Allocation Factor) $747,854,260 LIP/Rates

LIP 5 $2,419,573 LIP/Rates

LIP 6 (~147% Return on Contribution) $963,184,508 Reduce by $132M for uncollectibility in 13-14

Independent Report & Undefined Distribution $16,650,229 Discontinued

"Below the Line" $34,692,438 $3,116,050 Discontinued, Grants

Hospitals - Outside LIP

Rate Enhancements (Inpatient) $666,805,512 $10,056,000 LIP/Rates, no GR

Rate Enhancements (Outpatient) $130,249,425 LIP/Rates

Statewide Issues $56,298,912 Same as current

Liver Global Fee $9,932,000 Same as current

Total Hospitals, LIP-Related $2,744,079,207 $13,872,050 $1,095,833,581 $1,634,373,576

Medical Schools - LIP $204,533,833 $0 $82,713,482 $121,820,351
Move out of LIP by adding $80 million in GME + $73 Million GR in 

DOE budget; see separate exhibit

Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) - LIP $41,694,199 $3,516,126 $13,345,323 $24,833,065 Discontinued

County Health Departments (CHDs) - LIP $24,829,937 $1,787,550 $8,253,677 $14,788,710 LIP/Rates, no GR

Premium Assistance - LIP $16,117,014 $0 $6,517,720 $9,599,294 Discontinued

Total LIP $2,167,968,341 $9,119,726 $867,606,671 $1,291,241,944

Total Outside LIP $863,285,849 $10,056,000 $339,056,797 $514,173,052

Grand Total, LIP-Related $3,031,254,190 $19,175,726 $1,206,663,468 $1,805,414,996

This exhibit provides a breakdown of all dollars related to LIP in 2014-15, and notes important aspects of how they are treated in the proposal. Of particular note is the $132 million reduction to the LIP 6 dollars: this 

reduction is made to be more reflective of the actual dollars distributed in 2013-14 and likely for 2015-15. In 2013-14 these funds were appropriated for "self-funded" rate enhancements, but ultimately could not be 

completely paid out due to certain facilities reaching their cost caps. Similarly, in 2014-15 there appear to be LIP-appropriated funds that will not be distributable, also related to individual facilities reaching their cost 

caps. Therefore, a reduction is appropriate to reflect a more accurate baseline.

Agency for Health Care Administration
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PROPOSAL -- HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL SCHOOL BUILD-UP
$1 Billion LIP operates similarly to LIP 4 distribution, Med Schools not through LIP

Proposed Hospital Solution Build-up

Hospital Starting Point $2,744,079,207

Reduced for "Discontinued" - Misc & Grants $2,692,736,540

Reduced for uncollectibility in FY 2013-14 $2,560,736,540

$1 B LIP serves as 10% ROI $1,000,000,000

IGTs produced $909,090,909

Total Computable $2,302,078,777

Statewide Issues and Liver Global Fee $67,585,279

Rate Enhancements (Inpatient & Outpatient) $1,209,663,561

Paid through LIP $1,000,000,000

Total LIP-Related Hospital $2,277,248,840

Difference between starting point and proposed $283,487,700 Unfunded

Proposed Medical School Solution Build-up

Historic Federal Funding Prior to Moving to LIP $120,000,000

14-15 Federal Funding through LIP $121,820,351

Increase in GME to affiliated hospitals - ttl computable $80,000,000

IGTs required $31,592,000

Federal share of GME $48,408,000

Make up the Difference in GR in DOE Budget $73,412,351

Total to Med Schools, Outside LIP $121,820,351

It is not necessary to close the gap completely between the 2014-15 funding and new LIP-related 

funding. Dollars that flow into the base Medicaid rates are magnified when built into the MMA 

capitation rates and paid out by managed care plans, many of which have contracted at rates 

significantly higher than Medicaid FFS.

Proposed solution is to increase the current GME program by $80 million, with the additional funds directed to 

teaching hospitals affiliated with medical schools, which can then provide support to the schools and practice plans. 

Additional funds are provided through the Department of Education budget supported by GR. This solution produces a 

net funding to the medical schools of just under $122 million, equivalent to the federal share received in 2014-15 

through LIP.

Agency for Health Care Administration
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May 22, 2015
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